Minutes of the 14 May 2018 Public Meeting
of the Weeks Public Library
Building Committee

[1] The meeting was called to order by Chairman Craig McLaughlin at 3:30 pm in the Children's section of the Weeks Public Library. Committee members present included Craig McLaughlin, Dale Rockefeller, Leonard Schwab and Denise Grimse. Dane Peters was absent. Attorney Iona Evans, a Greenland resident, was the only visitor.

[2] **Motion:** (D. Rockefeller) / **Second** (L. Schwab) to accept the 24 April meeting minutes with one change: the abbreviation for Lavallee-Brensinger Architects should henceforth read “L-B A” rather than “L-B”; no further discussion; **passed** unanimously.

[3] Denise Grimse agreed to distribute an updated Contact List to all committee members and interested visitors.

[4] Chairman McLaughlin reviewed the briefing to the Board of Selectmen at their 30 April meeting. The Board agreed with the selection of L-B Architects for the project architect. Paul Sanderson was still concerned about the so-called “Reversion issue” which he felt is really two issues – the land, and the building. Karen Anderson and Peter Loughlin are addressing the issue.

[5] Chairman McLaughlin reported on a courtesy visit to the next door neighbor of WPL, Eleanor Wrobelewski and her daughter Frances. The committee was also briefed on Dane Peters being a neighbor of Hollie Noveletsky, owner of Novel Iron Works in Greenland. Dane will monitor the pricing of steel which is now volatile through his contact with Ms. Noveleski.

[6] Chairman McLaughlin noted that the manager of the ReStore outlet (“Sophie”) in Newington had told him that there are occasional instances when companies go out of business and have large amounts of office furnishings that must be liquidated quickly. It was agreed that Sophie should be contacted intermittently to check on such liquidations. It was also suggested that the web site [www.freecycle.org](http://www.freecycle.org) be periodically checked.

[7] Chairman McLaughlin reported having met twice with Bauen Corp. They have nominated Mr. Jeff Parks as the Superintendent for our project.

[8] Dane Peters has agreed to attend School Board meetings to act as our liaison on the library construction project.

[9] At 5:00 pm **Motion** (D. Rockefeller) / **Second** (L. Schwab) to adjourn; no further discussion; motion **Passed** unanimously

Respectfully submitted: 16 May 2018
Leonard M. Schwab